
Uses natural static electricity 
to capture airborne particles. 
Greatly reduces airborne 
allergy causing contaminants.

Green, environmentally 
friendly product. Washable, 

cleans up in minutes.  

The BEST & LAST filter you’ll 
ever buy. High quality, 

durable material backed by a  
Lifetime Warranty.

Whole House 
Electrostatic 
Air Filter

Clean Air, Green Choice
from Permatron



LifeStyle Plus (Model LR) is designed to meet all current 
HVAC furnace manufacturer specifications delivering low 
resistance to air flow, while maintaining good arrestance 
efficiency.  Ideal for heat pumps, sensitive 90+ efficient 
furnaces and systems with limited air flow. This durable 
air filter is constructed with a combination of woven 
polypropylene media supported by unique corrugated 
steel in a stainless steel frame.

LifeStyle Plus Air Filters 
Available in 2 Models

LIFETIME WARRANTY
Permatron takes pride in the quality and workmanship of our 
products. All are built to give  years of trouble-free service. Any filter 
found to be defective in workmanship or materials, when returned 
to Permatron shipping charges prepaid, will be repaired without 
charge. The warranty period begins from the date of purchase and 
does not cover damage caused by excessive heat, disassembly, 
rough handling or improper installation. DO NOT take the unit apart 
for cleaning, as this is unnecessary. With proper care and regular 
cleaning, your Permatron filter should last many years. Permatron 
Corporation makes no medical or health claims other than that the 
filter will effectively remove particles from the air. 1-800-882-8012

LifeStyle Plus (Model MF) offers high efficiency allergy 
relief, delivering high arrestance efficiency, while 
maintaining good initial resistance to air flow. This 
durable air filter is constructed with a combination of 
woven polypropylene, plus nonwoven polyester for 
maximum particulate removal, supported by expanded 
metal and a stainless steel frame.

Common indoor air quality problems can be reduced by the 
addition of a high quality washable electrostatic air filter to 
your home’s HVAC system. As air is recirculated through the 
air filter, particles are drawn into the filter media and held 
until the filter is cleaned monthly. For best air filtration 
results, your recirculating fan should be running at all times. 
Enjoy enhanced indoor comfort, maximum performance 
and keep the HVAC system running clean.

There’s Air Pollution Inside Your Home!

Easy to Install!

Easy to Clean!

Visible with electron 
microscope

Visible with 
microscope

Visible with 
unaided eye

COMMON AIRBORNE CONTAMINANTS

Household Dust

Tobacco Smoke Pollen
Mold Spores

Industrial Dust
Asbestos
Bacteria

Oil & Cooking Smoke Dander

Skin Flakes
Planet Spores
Algae Spores

Fumes

Fungi Spores

Fabric Lints
Paper Dust

Virus
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LIT-LR/MF
AIR FILTER UNIT

AS TO FLAMMABILITY ONLY
655U

Avg. Arrestance Efficiency

Dust Holding Capacity 

Initial Air Flow Resistance 

90%

123 gm.

0.19”w.g.

74%

110 gm.

0.07”w.g.

Model MF Model LR
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